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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Regional Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery (WARR) Strategy for the Macarthur Regional 

Organisation of Councils (MACROC) explicitly identifies future waste and recycling infrastructure (as it 

relates to post collections infrastructure) as a ‘matter of critical importance to the Macarthur region’. 

Population growth projections for the MACROC area predict a significant population increase over the 

next couple of decades, and hence it is imperative that the waste and recycling management needs of 

the future residents are planned for. 

Camden Council, Campbelltown City Council, Wingecarribee Shire Council and Wollondilly Shire 

Council have a joint contract with Suez for processing and disposal of kerbside residual waste, kerbside 

recyclables, kerbside garden organics and residual hard waste. The waste streams are managed 

through Suez’s Spring Farm Resource Recovery Facility in Camden, with the contract due to expire in 

2024. 

As there are few waste facilities within the MACROC region, the councils wish to ensure that they will 

have competitive access to waste management facilities once the contract expires and in the short term 

should it prove necessary. Therefore, this report was commissioned to provide an overview of the 

options available for management of MACROC’s residential waste streams in the future, taking into 

account projected growth in population and hence waste generation. 

In addition to investigating infrastructure options for each waste stream, this report also includes a best-

practice assessment for the management of each waste stream and an investigation into opportunities 

for an intermodal facility within the region. 

Short-term infrastructure options 

It is recommended that MACROC develop a contingency plan should a situation arise which would 

require the use of alternate waste processing facilities (e.g. a fire or flood). Should a short-term solution 

be required to managing MACROC’s waste stream, it is unlikely that MACROC can be too selective in 

its choice of processing / disposal facilities. The choice will be dependent upon who has available 

capacity to take MACROC tonnages and the relative costs (including the gate fee and the transport 

fee). Depending on proximity from each council, transportation further afield may require a bulking / 

transfer station(s) and hence MACROC should investigate emergency solutions should this be required. 

It may also make sense for the councils to go their own ways in the short-term, so as to spread the 

tonnages across a few facilities if a single facility cannot be found to accept the combined waste 

streams, recognising that Wingecarribee and Wollondilly are closer to facilities in the south whereas 

Camden and Campbelltown are closer to facilities in the north. 

In summary, the short-term options for each waste stream are as follows: 

 Kerbside residual 

MACROC will be unlikely to be able to send kerbside residual to an existing mechanical biological 

treatment (MBT) facility) as all current MBT feedstock in the Sydney basin is controlled by Suez and 

most facilities are at capacity. Therefore, transport of waste to a putrescible landfill(s) will be 

necessary.  

 Kerbside recycling 

Visy has advised that it may be able to process MACROC’s tonnages if required. The other MRF 

within the Sydney basin is Polytrade’s facility at Rydalmere.  

 Kerbside organics 

There are two garden organics processing facilities within the MACROC region (W2R and Hi-Quality 

at Bringelly), while Wingecarribee does some composting at its Resource Recovery Centre in Moss 

Vale. A number of facilities are available outside the MACROC region, however will likely require a 

transfer station for access to these facilities. 
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 Hard waste 

There is a selection of putrescible and non-putrescible landfills available for disposal of residual hard 

waste, however the only facility within the MACROC region is Glenfield Waste Disposals, which is 

only licensed to accept non-putrescible waste. 

Post-2024 Infrastructure Options 

It was evident from this review that few existing local infrastructure options are available for processing 

of MACROC’s waste. Once the Suez contract expires, the three key options to MACROC are: 

 Establishing alternative facilities within the MACROC region 

 Continuing to utilise Suez’s facilities at Spring Farm 

 Establishing a local transfer / bulking facility in order to utilise infrastructure outside the MACROC 

region. 

Currently, Suez is the only waste service provider in the Sydney marketplace which can offer 

processing / disposal of all residential waste streams. Unless this changes over the next few years, 

then MACROC may have to seek separate contracts for some or all of its waste streams (or source an 

organisation who is able to facilitate the services from a number of different waste service providers). 

It is likely that a better contract price could be secured through the MACROC councils continuing with 

joint procurement, however some councils may find it beneficial to source a local processor for some 

waste streams (e.g. Wingecarribee for garden organics). Establishing alternative local processing 

facilities and/or a local transfer / bulking facility would likely need all councils on board in order to justify 

the capital expenditure and/or to provide enough feedstock for the facility. 

In relation to each waste stream, the summary of findings are as follows: 

 Kerbside residual 

– Continuing to process kerbside residual through an MBT facility will likely be easier to implement 

rather than a food and garden organics (FOGO) collection (contingent upon the availability of a 

processing facility) 

– Best-practice MBT will include conversion of MBT residual into a refuse-derived fuel (RDF) for 

use in an energy from waste (EfW) facility (however currently there are no available EfW facilities 

for this purpose) 

– Alternatives to Suez for operation of MBT include: 

 Veolia’s Woodlawn facility (which would likely require a local intermodal facility or transport to 

Veolia’s Clyde or Banksmeadow intermodal facilities, and expansion of Veolia’s new MBT 

facility) 

 A new facility in the region developed by an experienced operator such as Veolia or Global 

Renewables 

 Sending part of the region’s waste to Shoalhaven City Council’s West Nowra facility (should 

the facility development go ahead) 

 Potential infrastructure solutions through Bankstown City Council, the ACT Government and 

other EfW service providers such as ResourceCo, New Energy and Genesis (Dial-a-Dump). 

 Kerbside recycling 

– Depending on the distance from each MACROC local government area (LGA), it is likely that use 

of some materials recovery facilities (MRFs) outside the MACROC region may require a local 

transfer / bulking facility 

– MRFs include: 

 One of Visy’s Sydney MRFs 

 Polytrade’s MRF in Rydalmere 

 The ACT Government’s MRF in Hume 

 Shoalhaven City Council’s planned MRF in West Nowra. 
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– Should MACROC wish to pursue “best-practice” technologies, such as recycling soft plastics and 

small problem wastes through the kerbside collection, then this could be included in the Request 

for Tender for the new contract as an option but may limit the suitability of some existing MRFs. 

 Kerbside garden organics 

– Local garden organics processors include W2R and Hi-Quality at Bringelly, however both are 

likely to require expansion to accept MACROC’s organics 

– A number of garden organics processors are available in the regions surrounding MACROC, 

however it is likely that most of these facilities would require upgrading to accept all of MACROC’s 

organics. 

 Hard waste 

– The only current hard waste disposal option within the MACROC region is Glenfield Waste 

Disposals  

– Depending on the distance from each MACROC LGA, access to facilities outside the MACROC 

region may require a local bulking / transfer facility 

– It is likely that by 2024, options may be available for recovery of this waste through RDF 

processing.  
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2 INTRODUCTION 

The Macarthur Regional Organisation of Councils (MACROC) commissioned Arcadis to undertake a 

review of existing post collections infrastructure available to the region. The purpose of this review was 

to investigate the availability of post collections infrastructure for management of the region’s waste in 

the short-term (within a year) and post-2024, once the current processing / disposal contract with Suez 

has expired. 

The waste streams covered under this review are residential kerbside residual waste, kerbside 

recyclables, kerbside garden organics and residential hard waste (generated by council clean-up 

collections and drop-off by residents at council facilities). 

While Wingecarribee Shire Council is not a member of MACROC, for the purpose of this document, 

‘MACROC’ is used to refer to the following group of councils that are party to the current joint waste 

processing and disposal contract and have taken part in this review: 

 Camden Council 

 Campbelltown City Council 

 Wingecarribee Shire Council 

 Wollondilly Shire Council. 

In addition to investigating infrastructure options for each waste stream, this report also includes a best-

practice assessment for the management of each waste stream and an investigation into opportunities 

for an intermodal facility within the region. 

2.1 Context 

The MACROC Regional Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery (WARR) Strategy explicitly 

identifies future waste and recycling infrastructure (as it relates to post collections infrastructure) as a 

‘matter of critical importance to the Macarthur region’. 

Current population growth projections for the MACROC area show a significant population increase 

over the next couple of decades, hence it is imperative that the waste and recycling management needs 

of the future residents are planned for. 

Figure 1 demonstrates that the MACROC population is projected to rise from around 330,000 people 

in 2015-16 to over 520,000 people by 2033-34 (an increase of 64%). Of the member councils, Camden 

is forecast to have the most significant increase, rising by 175% over this period; Campbelltown and 

Wollondilly are projected to rise by 36% and 30% (respectively) over this period, with Wingecarribee 

projected to rise by 8% over this period.  

The four councils have a joint contract with Suez for processing and disposal of kerbside residual, 

kerbside recyclables, kerbside garden organics and residual hard waste. The waste streams are 

managed through Suez’s Spring Farm Resource Recovery Facility in Camden, with the contract due to 

expire in 2024. 

As there are few waste facilities within the MACROC region, the councils wish to ensure that they will 

have competitive access to waste management facilities once the contract expires, and in the short 

term should it prove necessary. Therefore, this report was commissioned to provide an overview of the 

options available for management of MACROC’s residential waste streams in the future, taking into 

account the projected growth in population and hence waste generation. 
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Figure 1 Population projections for MACROC councils, 2015-16 to 2033-341 

 
 

 

  

                                                      

1 Camden and Campbelltown data sourced from forecast.id (accessed January 2016). Wollondilly and 
Wingecarribee data sourced from NSW Bureau of Transport Statistics - September 2014 Population 
Forecasts (Electronic Publication No. E2014-21-Population Forecasts-Summary). 
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2.2 Community Strategic Plans 

Common themes across the Community Strategic Plans for each of the councils highlight the 

importance of this project, including: 

 The need to protect and conserve the natural environment 

 The need to encourage citizens to live sustainably and have the tools to do so 

 The importance for the councils to work together to achieve economic goals 

 The importance of planning for the future. 

Relevant objectives and strategies from each of the Community Strategic Plans are outlined in Table 

1. 

Table 1 Relevant objectives / strategies from the councils’ Community Strategic Plans 

Council Relevant Community Strategic Plan objectives 

Camden Camden 2040 – Community Strategic Plan for the People and Place of the 

Camden Local Government Area 

 

Key Direction 1 – Actively managing Camden’s growth 

Growth Objective 1.2 People can access what they need 

Strategy 1.2.1 Delivery of the infrastructure needs of the South West Growth Centre by 

Government in a timely fashion, including ensuring adequate funding provisions for 

planning, construction, upkeep and renewal of local infrastructure 

Strategy 1.2.2 Forward planning for growth of existing services and establishment of 

new services and facilities that are responsive to existing and emerging community 

needs in a timely fashion 

 

Key Direction 2 – Healthy urban and natural environments 

Environment Objective 2.1 – There is clean air and water, and bushland is protected 

Strategy 2.1.4 Reducing the environmental footprint of residents, business, 

organisations and government agencies in Camden 

Environment Objective 2.2 – Nothing is wasted 

Strategy 2.2.1 Managing waste generation and disposal effectively to reduce the 

environmental, social and economic impacts of waste and build a commitment to waste 

avoidance and resource recovery across the community. 

 

Key Direction 6 – Strong local leadership 

Leadership Objective – It is well governed 

Strategy 6.2.2 Providing services and facilities that are high quality, accessible, cost 

effective and responsive to this community over time 

Strategy 6.2.3 Strong financial management, workforce planning, long term planning 

and continuous improvement as the basis for a Council organisation that is sustainable 

and able to meet the needs of the community now as well as in the future  
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Council Relevant Community Strategic Plan objectives 

Campbelltown Creating our Future Together – Campbelltown’s Community Strategic Plan 2013 - 

2023 

 

Objective 1 – A sustainable environment 

Strategy 1.1. Promotion of sustainability 

Strategy 1.2 Protection of the natural environment 

 

Objective 5 – Responsible leadership 

Strategy 5.1 The encouragement of a collaborative approach across all levels of 

government 

Strategy 5.2 The smooth running of Council’s operations 

Strategy 5.4 The sound management of public assets and funds 

Wingecarribee Wingecarribee 2031+ - Wingecarribee Shire Community Strategic Plan 

 

Environment 

Goal 4.3 Wingecarribee achieves continuous reduction in waste generation and 

disposal to landfill 

Strategy 4.3.3 Continue to reduce, reuse, recycle and return to maker 

 

Economic 

Goal 5.5 Wingecarribee’s diverse economy drives a wide range of job and career 

opportunities 

Strategy 5.5.7 Work with neighbouring local Councils, business, business groups, 

business organisations, universities and TAFE to better integrate economic strategies 

to maximise the economic opportunities for the whole of the region 

Wollondilly Growing Your Future Together – Wollondilly Community Strategic Plan 2033 

 

Outcome – Access to a range of activities, services and facilities 

Strategy CO2 Working With Others – Work with other agencies and service providers to 

deliver community programmes, services and facilities which complement and enhance 

Council’s service provision 

 

Outcome – Government, community and business talking and working together 

Strategy GO2 Best Practice Governance – be a leader in best practice local 

government governance 

 

Outcome – A Council that demonstrates good business management and ethical 

conduct 

Strategy GO5 Financial Sustainability – Maintain Council in a strong and sustainable 

financial position 

Strategy GO6 Resource Efficiency – Be efficient and effective in the use of Council 

resources and provide value for money in the delivery of services 
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Council Relevant Community Strategic Plan objectives 

 

Outcome – Our local environment that is valued and protected 

Strategy EN2 Growth Management – Apply best practice environmental principles to 

the management of future growth 

 

Outcome – A community that interacts with and cares for their environment 

Strategy EN6 Waste Management – Improve waste minimisation and recycling 

practices in homes, workplaces, development sites and public places 

Strategy EN7 Sustainable Living – Educated, promote and support low consumption, 

sustainable lifestyles and lowering of the Shire’s carbon footprint 

2.3  Sources 

The following key sources were used in order to ascertain details about current and planned facilities, 

supplemented by consultation where necessary: 

 NSW Protection of the Environment Operations (POEO) register2 

 Western Sydney Regional Waste and Recycling Infrastructure Needs Assessment (WSROC, 2015) 

 Draft Resource Recovery Asset Register (KMH, 2015) 

 Major Projects Assessments Database (Department of Planning, 2016).3 

The organisations listed in Table 2 were consulted for the purposes of this report. 

Table 2 Organisations consulted for this report 

Company / Organisation Representative 

Ardlethan Environmental Solutions Peter Francis 

Director 

Bankstown City Council Daniella Santucci 

Manager – Resource Recovery 

Cleanaway Eric LeProvost 

Operations Manager 

Re.Group Garth Lamb 

Business Development Manager 

Hawkesbury Shire Council Oliver Bradshaw 

Waste Management Coordinator 

Hills Shire Council Kathy Woods 

Manager – Resource Recovery 

New Energy Corporation Miles Mason 

Business Development Manager 

                                                      

2 http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/prpoeo/  
3 http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/page/  

http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au/prpoeo/
http://majorprojects.planning.nsw.gov.au/page/
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Company / Organisation Representative 

ResourceCo Energy Andrew Watson 

Managing Director 

Shoalhaven City Council David Hojem 

Waste Services Manager 

Suez Phil Carbins  

Sydney Landfills Manager 

Natalie Heather 

Project Manager 

Veolia Mark Taylor 

General Manager – NSW Resource Recovery 

Visy Andrew Johnston 

General Manager – Local Government Contracts 
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3 WASTE GENERATION 

3.1 Historical Waste Generation 

Residential waste stream generation, disposal and recovery for the 2012-13, 2013-14 and 2014-15 periods are shown in Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5 (data 

sourced from the councils’ Annual Local Government Waste and Resource Recovery Survey returns). 

Table 3 Residential waste streams generated, recovered (rec) and disposed (disp) in 2014-15 

Council  
Total 

Recovered 

Total 

Disposed 

Total 

Generated 

Kerbside residual Kerbside recycling Kerbside organics Drop-off Clean-up 

Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp 

Camden 24,411  10,141  34,552  7,975  7,081  7,840  243  8,596  97  -    -    -    2,720  

Campbelltown 48,971  22,832  71,803  17,336  15,514  14,285  434  16,292  851  -    -    1,058  6,033  

Wingecarribee 20,169  4,225  24,394  3,647  3,235  4,721  146  4,861  68  6,895  774  44  2  

Wollondilly 18,406  6,839  25,244  6,778  3,338  3,303  67  4,276  132  4,049  1,323  -    1,978  

TOTAL 111,956  44,037  155,993  35,736  29,168  30,149  890  34,025  1,148  10,944  2,098  1,102  10,733  

Table 4 Residential waste streams generated, recovered (rec) and disposed (disp) in 2013-14 

Council  
Total 

Recovered 

Total 

Disposed 

Total 

Generated 

Kerbside residual Kerbside recycling Kerbside organics Drop-off Clean-up 

Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp 

Camden 22,042  7,981  30,023  7,901  5,899  7,373  175  6,768  377  -    -    -    1,530  

Campbelltown 46,118  17,697  63,815  17,149  11,917  13,127  133  15,655  652  -    -    187  4,995  

Wingecarribee 14,816  4,327  19,144  4,054  3,317  4,662  351  -    -    5,985  592  115  67  

Wollondilly 19,748  6,197  25,945  6,340  3,122  3,182  65  3,809  38  6,077  1,466  340  1,506  

TOTAL 102,724  36,203  138,927  35,444  24,255  28,344  724  26,232  1,067  12,062  2,058  642  8,099  
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Table 5 Residential waste streams generated, recovered (rec) and disposed (disp) in 2012-13 

Council  
Total 

Recovered 

Total 

Disposed 

Total 

Generated 

Kerbside residual Kerbside recycling Kerbside organics Drop-off Clean-up 

Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp Rec Disp 

Camden 21,363  7,394  28,757  6,979  5,820  7,165  222  7,076  63  -    -    143  1,289  

Campbelltown 45,659  21,860  67,519  15,193  15,842  13,744  863  16,512  423  10  -    200  4,732  

Wingecarribee 17,942  3,630  21,572  4,627  2,603  4,724  249  -    -    7,933  719  658  59  

Wollondilly 12,936  6,792  19,728  4,185  5,145  3,030  176  3,860  47  1,861  -    -    1,424  

TOTAL 97,900  39,676  137,576  30,984  29,410  28,663  1,510  27,448  533  9,804  719  1,001  7,504  

 

Table 6 shows the average growth rate (in tonnes per capita) per year between 2012-13 and 2014-15, for each residential waste stream.  

Table 6 Average growth rate (t / ca) per year between 2012-13 and 2014-15, for each residential waste stream 

Council  
Total 

Generated 

Kerbside 

residual 

Kerbside 

recycling 

Kerbside 

organics 
Drop-off Clean-up 

Camden 4% 2% -1% 4% N/A 35% 

Campbelltown 2% 2% -1% -1% N/A 20% 

Wingecarribee 5% -4% -3% N/A -7% -47% 

Wollondilly 13% 3% 2% 5% 92% 18% 

TOTAL 4% 1% -1% 10% 9% 17% 
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3.2 Projected Waste Generation 

Waste generation was projected through to 2033-34 for each of the residential waste streams (kerbside 

residual, kerbside recycling, kerbside garden organics, drop off waste and clean-up waste). Three waste 

generation scenarios were used, as outlined in Table 7. 

Table 7 Waste generation scenarios 

Scenario Waste generation 

growth rate 

Explanation 

Low Waste generation 

increases with 

population only 

Assumes that waste generation per capita 

stops accelerating and waste generation rises 

in line with population only 

Medium Waste generation 

increases with 

population + 2.5% 

2.5% is the average CPI growth between June 

2010 and June 2015 (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics dataset 6401.0) 

High Waste generation 

increases with 

population + 4.3% 

4.3% is the average annual growth in 

residential tonnes per capita for Camden, 

Campbelltown, Wollondilly and Wingecarribee 

between 2012-13 and 2014-15 (see Table 6) 

 

The projections under each growth scenario are presented in Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4, and 

summarised in Table 8 to Table 12 below. 

.  

Figure 2 Waste generation projections for all councils, low waste generation growth rate 
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Figure 3 Waste generation projections for all councils, medium waste generation growth rate 

 

 

Figure 4 Waste generation projections for all councils, high waste generation growth rate 
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Table 8 Waste generation projections for residential waste streams, for all councils, in 2023-24 and 2033-34 

(tonnes) Low Medium High 

  2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 

Kerbside residual     83,553       106,040         101,801   165,386     117,014   226,250  

Kerbside recycling     40,419         51,705           49,247   80,642      56,606   110,318  

Kerbside garden organics     45,540         58,018           55,486   90,488      63,778   123,788  

Drop off waste     13,935         15,024           16,979   23,433      19,516   32,056  

Clean-up waste     15,354         19,601           18,707   30,570      21,502   41,820  

TOTAL    198,801       250,387         242,220   390,519     278,415   534,232  

 

Table 9 Waste generation projections for residential waste streams, Camden LGA, in 2023-24 and 2033-34 

(tonnes) Low Medium High 

  2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 

Kerbside residual     27,053      41,990      32,962      65,489      37,888   89,590  

Kerbside recycling     14,524      22,543      17,696      35,159      20,340   48,097  

Kerbside garden organics     15,620      24,244      19,032      37,812      21,875   51,727  

Drop off waste            -               -               -               -               -     -    

Clean-up waste       4,887        7,586        5,955      11,831        6,845   16,185  

TOTAL     62,085      96,362      75,644     150,292      86,948   205,600  

 

Table 10 Waste generation projections for residential waste streams, Campbelltown LGA, in 2023-24 and 2033-34 

(tonnes) Low Medium High 

  2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 

Kerbside residual     38,152      43,915      46,484      68,492      53,430      93,697  

Kerbside recycling     17,094      19,677      20,828      30,689      23,940      41,983  

Kerbside garden organics     19,910      22,917      24,258      35,743      27,883      48,897  

Drop off waste            -               -               -               -               -               -    

Clean-up waste       8,235        9,479      10,034      14,785      11,533      20,225  

TOTAL     83,391      95,988     101,604     149,708     116,787     204,802  
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Table 11 Waste generation projections for residential waste streams, Wingecarribee LGA, in 2023-24 and 2033-34 

(tonnes) Low Medium High 

  2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 

Kerbside residual       7,185        7,424        8,755      11,579      10,063      15,840  

Kerbside recycling       5,081        5,250        6,191        8,189        7,116      11,202  

Kerbside garden organics       5,146        5,317        6,270        8,293        7,207      11,345  

Drop off waste       8,008        8,274        9,757      12,904      11,215      17,653  

Clean-up waste            48             50             59             78             67           106  

TOTAL     25,469      26,315      31,031      41,043      35,669      56,147  

 

Table 12 Waste generation projections for residential waste streams, Wollondilly LGA, in 2023-24 and 2033-34 

(tonnes) Low Medium High 

  2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 2023-24 2033-34 

Kerbside residual     11,163      12,712      13,600      19,826      15,633      27,122  

Kerbside recycling       3,719        4,235        4,531        6,605        5,208        9,036  

Kerbside garden organics       4,864        5,539        5,927        8,639        6,812      11,819  

Drop off waste       5,928        6,750        7,222      10,528        8,302      14,403  

Clean-up waste       2,183        2,486        2,659        3,877        3,057        5,303  

TOTAL     27,856      31,722      33,940      49,476      39,012      67,684  
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4 BEST PRACTICE ASSESSMENT 

This Section identifies industry trends towards better practice management of residential waste streams 

(kerbside residuals, kerbside recycling, kerbside organics and hard waste). 

4.1 Kerbside Residual Waste 

As rising landfill fees and community expectations drive the diversion of residual waste from landfill, 

technologies in Australia are slowly developing to meet the demand for resource recovery infrastructure. The 

most common technology used across Australia to recover material from mixed residual waste is Mechanical 

Biological Treatment (MBT). 

MBT facilities use mechanical processing to separate out hard recyclables (e.g. metals, hard plastics, paper, 

glass) and an organic fraction, which is generally composted to create an organic soil amendment product.4 

Existing MBT facilities in Australia include Suez’ SAWT facility at Kemps Creek, Global Renewables’ UR-3R 

facility at Eastern Creek and Suez’ Bedminster facility at Port Stephens. 

Other technologies for recovery of residual waste currently used in Australia include: 

 A mechanical heat treatment (MHT) facility – similar to MBT however it also uses heat to sanitise the waste 

and break down the organic fraction to allow it to be separated more easily. The waste is then mechanically 

processed to separate the organics fibre (for composting or other treatment) and extract recyclables. 

Biomass Solutions’ facility in Coffs Harbour, which processes mixed residential waste from Coffs Harbour, 

Bellingen and Nambucca, is one such facility. 

 A mixed waste materials recovery facility (or ‘dirty MRF’) – this technology uses manual and mechanical 

separation to recover hard recyclables from a mixed waste stream. It is essentially the same type of process 

used to recover recyclables in an MBT or MHT facility, but without the treatment of the organics fraction. 

The Spring Farm facility is currently being used as a Dirty MRF, with Suez’ ResourceCo facility in Adelaide 

being another example. 

Recovery at MBT, MHT and Dirty MRF facilities can be increased by processing the suitable part of the residual 

fraction into a refuse derived fuel (RDF). The RDF can then be used to fuel thermal treatment plants (mass 

burn, pyrolysis, gasification and plasma gasification) or as a substitute for coal in other industrial processes 

(e.g. cement kilns). 

Global Renewables is currently seeking planning approval to install infrastructure at its UR-3R facility which 

will process the MBT residual into RDF, being the first Australian facility to do so. Both Suez and Veolia may 

consider similar plans, dependent upon the business case for doing so. 

Thermal treatment of mixed residual waste is an emerging group of technologies within Australia but is used 

extensively overseas. The key types of technologies available are: 

 Mass burn (combustion) – involves the controlled combustion of waste in an excess of air, producing heat 

and ash 

 Pyrolysis – this is the thermal decomposition of organic material in the absence of air / oxygen, resulting in 

the production of syngas (a combustible gas that is rich in hydrogen, methane and carbon monoxide) and 

char / oil / tar  

 Gasification – this is the thermal decomposition of organic material in the presence of a limited amount of 

air / oxygen, resulting in the production of syngas and ash 

 Plasma gasification – this is the thermal decomposition of organic material using significant heat produced 

by applying a large electrical current through a gas, producing syngas, metals and an inert slag 

The above technologies generally all require pre-processing of the feedstock in order to remove inert materials, 

minimise moisture content and homogenise the waste (mass burn can also process untreated waste). Under 

the NSW Energy from Waste Policy Statement (NSW EPA, 2015), if a council does not have a kerbside dry 

                                                      

4 According to the ‘mixed waste resource recovery exemption 2014’ (under the Protection of the Environment 
Operations Act 1997), the organic product may only be applied to land as a soil amendment for soil or site 
rehabilitation at mine sites, plantation forestry use, non-contact agricultural use or broad acre agricultural 
use. The outputs cannot be used in urban landscaping, public contact site, in home lawns and gardens, in 
potting mix or in turf production. 
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recyclables and kerbside food and garden organics (FOGO) collection, then it is limited to sending 40% of its 

residual waste to an energy from waste facility. As MBT usually recovers more than 50% of the stream, 

processing of the MBT residual into RDF suitable for thermal treatment makes sense within the NSW context. 

In terms of the deliverability of these technologies in the Australian context, the following is noted: 

 Mass burn – traditionally, this process has been known as incineration and was the basis of the old 

municipal destructors that existed in Australia up until the 1990s. However, modern mass burn energy from 

waste facilities are significantly different in terms of their environmental impact and have to meet stringent 

air quality emission requirements. No mass burn facilities currently exist in Australia (although they have a 

substantial track record worldwide), however Phoenix Energy is progressing a combustion-based facility in 

Kwinana, Western Australia and Genesis is seeking approval for a facility in Sydney. 

 Pyrolysis processes generally have a poor commercial track record. For instance, Renex established a 

pyrolysis process in Dandenong in 2013. The facility was designed to process contaminated soil and other 

hazardous wastes. It is understood that the gate fee charged by Renex was substantially higher than 

alternative in-situ contaminated soil treatment processes. The company went into administration in October 

2015.  

 Commercial-scale gasification plants processing mixed residual waste have been established in Europe 

and Japan. New Energy Corporation is progressing two gasification projects in Western Australia at East 

Rockingham and Karratha.  

 Internationally, a number of pre-commercial plasma gasification facilities processing mixed waste have 

been developed as demonstration facilities. A 350 kilotonne per annum (ktpa) facility is nearing completion 

at Billingham, UK, which is understood to have cost GBP 320 million. The owners of that facility recently 

decided to sell the plant and walk away from the project, citing poor technical performance. There are a 

number of commercial scale plasma gasifiers operating in Japan but the principal fuel source for these 

facilities is auto-shredder residue, although some facilities are known to process some quantity of MSW. 

In summary: 

 MBT has traditionally been used in Australia as the better-practice waste management alternative to landfill 

 Energy from waste (EfW) facilities are required to improve diversion above what can currently be achieved 

with MBT and/or FOGO collections, however modern thermal treatment of waste in Australia is still in its 

infancy 

 The NSW Energy from Waste Policy Statement is designed to ensure that EfW does not replace recycling 

and essentially requires that councils either have a FOGO collection and/or MBT processing before treating 

the remainder through an EfW facility 

 In the Sydney region, there are a number of plans to produce RDF from mixed residual waste. These range 

from Global Renewables’ planned modification of its UR-3R facility (which is awaiting planning approval) to 

a variety of less solidified plans by other organisations. 

Based on Arcadis’ understanding of industry trends, best-practice management of kerbside residual waste by 

2024 will most likely involve either: 

 MBT + processing of the MBT residual through EfW  

 FOGO collection + MBT + processing of the MBT residual through EfW 

 FOGO collection + Dirty MRF + processing of the residual through EfW 

The choice of technology combination will be dependent upon: 

 Availability of technology 

 Comparative costs 

 Community expectations regarding collection of food organics 

 Policy / legislation changes regarding resource recovery. 

4.2 Kerbside Recyclables 

Separate collection of recyclables at the kerbside is now established practice throughout Australia. Generally, 

the trend is towards one bin for paper / cardboard, glass, hard plastics and metal containers, however some 

councils still retain a separate bin for paper / cardboard. 
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Kerbside recyclables are processed through a Materials Recovery Facility (MRF), with separated materials 

sent for re-processing and the residual sent to landfill. Most MRFs in Australia employ similar technologies, 

however some noteworthy exceptions are outlined below: 

 Some MRFs5 accept the following items for recycling by placing the items within a specially-marked bag 

(however it should be noted that acceptance of these items requires a manual pre-sort, which is not 

necessarily best-practice in terms of workplace health and safety hazards): 

 Soft plastics and plastics bags 

 Problem wastes such as household batteries, small electronics, printer cartridges, x-rays, CDs and 

DVDs and corks 

 Polystyrene. 

 Coffs Harbour City Council trialled acceptance of clothing through their kerbside recycling bin – special 

bags were distributed to residents who were encouraged to place used clothing in the bags. The bags were 

removed during the manual pre-sort at the MRF. 

 Suez processes the Spring Farm MRF residual waste through the Dirty MRF at Spring Farm for further 

recovery of materials. 

Selection of a best-practice MRF for MACROC will include the following factors: 

 Comparative costs 

 Community demand for certain items to be recovered through the collection (e.g. soft plastics, problem 

wastes) 

 Availability of facilities 

 Availability of end markets for the recovered materials 

 Technical, environmental and safety record of the provider. 

4.3 Kerbside Organics 

Collection of organics from the kerbside can be undertaken in the following three forms: 

 Garden organics (GO) only 

 Food and garden organics (FOGO) 

 Separate food organics (FO) and garden organics collections. 

The most common organics collection in NSW is GO, with most councils offering this service. Only a handful 

of councils offer a FOGO service, however this is starting to become more prevalent, encouraged by funding 

offered through the Waste Less Recycle More (WLRM) grants program. FOGO is most often implemented by 

regional councils who do not have access to (or sufficient feedstock for) an MBT facility. 

Other drivers behind implementation of FOGO collections include: 

 Better market conditions for the compost product (as opposed to the lower-quality compost product 

produced through MBT) 

 Perceived higher environmental benefit of creating a higher-value recovered product through source 

separation, versus recovery of lower value material from a mixed stream 

 Community expectations around collection and recycling of food waste. 

Councils within Sydney that have FOGO collections include Woollahra and Penrith. 

Separate collection of food organics is rare, due to the expense of a fourth collection. Leichhardt Municipal 

Council offers a food collection service in its Multi-Unit Dwellings (MUDs), while Randwick City Council is 

undertaking a trial of food collection for MUDs in its area. Limiting this service to higher-density dwellings 

makes the service more economically feasible. 

                                                      

5 A good example is the Lismore MRF, owned by Lismore City Council 
http://www.northernriverswaste.com.au/cp_themes/default/page.asp?p=DOC-FFY-00-74-55  

http://www.northernriverswaste.com.au/cp_themes/default/page.asp?p=DOC-FFY-00-74-55
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The introduction of a FOGO or a separate FO collection is not necessarily considered ‘best-practice’ in the 

industry, however should MACROC consider pursuing this path, the following factors should be taken into 

consideration:  

 Availability of a processor 

 Community sentiment around separate recovery of organics and likely capture rates 

 Likely contamination rates of a service (a FOGO collection often has higher contamination rates than a GO 

collection, therefore if the current GO collection has high contamination, then introduction of a FOGO 

service may not be advisable) 

 Relative costs for collection and processing compared to mixed waste recovery technology. 

Apart from considering other collection types, consideration should also be given to how the current kerbside 

garden organics stream is processed. The GO from Camden, Wollondilly and Wingecarribee is currently 

processed via in-vessel composting at Suez’ Spring Farm facility and then matured in open rows at a nearby 

facility. Campbelltown’s GO is delivered directly to the secondary facility to allow contamination to be removed 

manually, before undergoing composting. 

There is no real move in Australia towards new technologies for GO composting, except for undertaking the 

initial composting stages in an enclosed environment (which is already occurring at Spring Farm). Including 

food into the feedstock as in a FOGO collection, generally requires that the composting process be enclosed. 

Some proponents are exploring anaerobic digestion as an alternative to composting of organics, but very few 

technologies are suited to processing garden organics. 

4.4 Hard Waste (Clean-up and Drop-off) 

Currently, all councils offer a clean-up service for bulky hard waste to residents, while Wollondilly and 

Wingecarribee also have drop-off facilities. While the drop-off facilities accept source separated recyclables, 

the majority of clean-up and drop-off waste is residual waste, which is disposed in an inert landfill. 

Opportunities for improved diversion of hard waste include: 

 Recovery of items for reuse 

 Manual recovery of easily-extracted recyclables (e.g. bulky cardboard, metals) 

 Processing of suitable components of the waste stream into RDF. 

Recovery of materials / goods for reuse is more easily undertaken through drop-off than through a clean-up 

collection, as flatbed trucks would be required for collections rather than compactors, which would significantly 

increase collection time and hence costs. There are many examples of councils throughout Australia that have 

a reuse (or tip) shop at their waste facility, allowing sale of reusable items. Examples include Shellharbour City 

Council’s Dunmore facility, Kimbriki Resource Recovery Centre and the Reviva Centre at Wingecarribee’s 

Resource Recovery Centre. 

Processing contractors will often perform a low level of recovery on the hard waste, where required or where 

value can be achieved. However, in most cases scavengers will extract any items of value prior to the 

collection. Dependent upon the composition of the incoming stream (which is somewhat dependent upon the 

amount of scavenging which has taken place prior to collection), contractors may manually separate items 

which are easily removable and have some value. 

The combustible residual component of the hard waste residuals is also suitable for processing into an RDF. 

Veolia’s planned MRF at Camellia will accept council hard waste for this purpose.  
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5 INTERMODAL OPPORTUNITIES 

While the ‘proximity principle’ introduced by the Protection of the Environment Operations Regulation (Waste) 

2014 requires that waste is disposed within 150km of the origin of the waste, this requirement can currently be 

circumvented if the waste is transported by a means other than road (e.g. by rail).  For example, waste can 

currently be sent from Sydney to Veolia’s Woodlawn facility via rail, even though it is well over the limit of 

150km. 

Even if the waste were to be processed and recovered at the receiving end (in which case the proximity 

principle becomes irrelevant), rail transport can still be advantageous as an effective method of bulk 

transportation. 

Transportation of waste by rail requires an intermodal facility, which receives incoming loads of waste by road 

and bulks the waste into containers for transport via the rail network.  

Presently, waste is being transported from Sydney via rail to either Veolia’s Woodlawn facility or to landfills in 

South-East Queensland (although the EPA has halted much of this activity due to licensing issues at the rail 

terminals at the NSW end). A new proposed large landfill at Ardlethan, in the Coolamon Shire, is also currently 

in planning as a waste-by-rail destination however there are currently no plans to include resource recovery at 

the site. 

As the MACROC councils wish to at least maintain the diversion rate of their residual waste streams, neither 

South-East Queensland landfills nor the proposed Ardlethan landfill would currently prove suitable 

destinations, leaving only Woodlawn. While Veolia operates a large landfill at Woodlawn, a mechanical-

biological treatment (MBT) facility is currently being developed at the site to recover incoming residual waste. 

To service Woodlawn, Veolia operates one intermodal transfer station at Clyde and is developing another at 

Banksmeadow, which is due to open in August 2016. While these facilities are the only two intermodal facilities 

specifically developed and licensed for waste transportation, there are a number of other current and planned 

intermodal facilities in Sydney, as outlined in Table 13.  

Aside from the Clyde and Banksmeadow facilities, Chullora is the only facility that currently caters for transport 

of freight between domestic locations by rail, with the remainder catering for import-export (IMEX) containers 

and can be considered an extension of Port Botany.  

Table 13 Sydney Intermodal (Road-Rail) Facilities 

Terminal Status Operator Served market 

Chullora (a) Current Asciano Domestic/interstate rail 

Chullora (b) Proposed Asciano IMEX 

Enfield  Under development Hutchison IMEX 

Cooks River Current MCS Empty containers and 

IMEX 

Yennora Current QUBE IMEX 

Villawood Under development Toll Forwarding IMEX 

Minto Current QUBE IMEX 

Moorebank Under planning Commonwealth & QUBE IMEX and 

domestic/interstate 

Eastern Creek Identified in long term 

policy and planning 

TBA IMEX and 

domestic/interstate 

St Marys To be developed Asciano IMEX 

Clyde Current Veolia Waste 

Banksmeadow Under development Veolia Waste 
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As Veolia’s Clyde and Banksmeadow facilities are both significant distances from the MACROC region, should 

the MACROC councils wish to send waste by rail to the Woodlawn facility, or other facility, a local intermodal 

facility may be required.6  

Conveniently, the Southern Sydney Freight Line (SSFL) runs through Campbelltown and Wollondilly which 

links up the Main South and Bombala lines that are used to transfer waste from Sydney to Woodlawn. Ideally, 

a potential rail siding would be located as close as possible to the SSFL in industrial zoned land with ample 

space and suitable topography to allow for potential expansion of the facility as waste generation increases 

and to allow efficient loading and unloading.  

5.1 Potential intermodal facility sites 

An investigation was conducted into potential sites for an intermodal facility within the MACROC region. Criteria 

used for the search (with associated explanation) are outlined in Table 14. 

Table 14 Criteria used for intermodal facility site search 

Aspect Criteria Explanation 

LGA Preferred location for the site would 

be within the Wollondilly Shire 

Council LGA 

Wollondilly is a centralised point for the four 

councils and has considerable land for new 

development.  

Camden does not have access to the rail line 

(except for a spur at Jacks Gully), is unlikely to 

want a new waste facility in its area and is not 

centralised to all councils. 

Campbelltown is considerably built up and is not 

centralised to all councils. 

Zoning  RU1 – Primary production 

 RU2 – Rural landscape 

 B5 – Business development 

 B6 – Enterprise corridor 

 IN1 – General industrial 

 IN3 – Heavy industrial 

 IN2 – Light industrial 

 

Under the Wollondilly Local Environmental Plan 

(LEP) 2011, waste or resource transfer stations 

are:  

 Permitted under SEPP (Infrastructure) 2007 

in zones: 

– RU1 – Primary production 

– RU2 – Rural landscape 

– B5 – Business development 

– B6 – Enterprise corridor 

– IN1 – General industrial 

– IN3 – Heavy industrial 

 Permitted with consent in zones: 

– B1 – Neighbourhood centre 

– B2 – Local centre 

– B4 – Mixed Use 

– IN2 – Light industrial 

– RE1 – Public recreation 

– RE2 – Private recreation 

– E4 – Environmental living 

                                                      

6 However, prior to making such a commitment, it would benefit each council to compare the capital and 
ongoing operational costs of establishing an intermodal facility against the ongoing operational costs of 
waste collection vehicles delivering directly to selected intermodal facilities. 
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Aspect Criteria Explanation 

Location Preferred location between Douglas 

Park and Maldon (less preferred 

between Menangle and Douglas 

Park. 

The land around the train line between 

Menangle and Douglas Park is currently zoned 

rural. It is likely that Wollondilly Shire Council will 

perceive that this land has more value by 

retaining its current use or being converted to 

residential zoning. 

An area of land between Douglas Park and 

Maldon is currently zoned industrial and 

therefore presents a higher likelihood of council 

acceptance of a facility in this area. 

Land size Depending on configuration of site, 

may need up to 2 hectares. 

Based on Veolia’s Banksmeadow and Clyde 

transfer terminals – need 1m2 of tipping floor and 

loading area per 190-200 tpa of waste plus 

18,000 m2 of transfer / rail area. 

MACROC residual waste tonnages – projected 

to be 90,000 to 200,000 tpa by 2034. 

Rail accessibility Preferable that site is near an 

existing rail offtake (to reduce rail 

works), however not essential. 

Site will also need sufficient access 

to a rail siding to avoid shunting on 

the main line. Siding may be fully or 

partially on site. 

 

Rail siding needs to be configured to avoid 

shunting on the main line (which is very busy). 

Veolia advised that if they were to operate the 

facility, they are unlikely to be able to run an 

additional train (due to scheduling constraints) 

and would most likely have to stop the train 

coming from Clyde and/or Banksmeadow to affix 

further wagons. 

Proximity to sensitive 

receptors 

Preferable that site is not located 

near sensitive receptors (exact 

distances unable to be quantified at 

this point). 

Close proximity of the site to sensitive receptors, 

such as residential areas and sensitive 

ecological communities, may cause negative 

impacts and also complicate the planning 

process. 

Proximity to major traffic 

routes  

Preferable that site has easy 

access to Picton Road. 

Site needs to have adequate access to the road 

system to allow cartage from Camden, 

Campbelltown, Wollondilly and Wingecarribee 

LGA centres, i.e. near the Hume Highway. 

The industrial area between Douglas Park and 

Maldon is 4 to 5 kilometres from the Hume 

Highway along Picton Road. 

 

A selection of potential sites within the current industrial zone in Maldon are outlined in Table 15. Diagrams 

are included in Appendix B. Other lots (currently zone RU2 Rural Landscape) which have both rail access and 

access to Menangle Road between Maldon and Douglas Park, and Maldon and Picton, may also be suitable, 

however it is likely that these lots may be designated as more suitable for housing. 

Should further investigation be conducted into the feasibility of an intermodal facility within the MACROC 

region, the suitability of any of the sites listed below should also be subject to the following considerations: 

 Willingness of land owner to sell and/or subdivide their land 

 Relative costs of developing the land, including earthworks, rail siding, road entry and transfer facility 

 Whether the site’s geometry suits the concept design for the facility and rail siding 

 Capacity of the local road network to handle increase heavy vehicle movements. 
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Table 15 Potential sites in the Maldon industrial zone 

Site Description Current Zoning Size 

(Approximate) 

Rail frontage 

(Approximate) 

Sensitive 

Receptors 

400 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Currently rural usage IN1 General 

Industrial 

4.7 ha 170 m None immediately 

apparent. 

390 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Currently rural usage IN1 General 

Industrial 

4.2 ha 166 m Neighbouring house 

at 400 Picton Road. 

330 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Allied Mills occupies 

the site – a flour mill 

occupies a portion of 

the site to the 

north/east of the rail 

line 

IN3 Heavy 

Industrial and E2 

Environmental 

Conservation 

111.9 ha 976 m on 

north/east side 

of track 

1.4 km on 

south/west side 

of track 

The portion of the 

site to the 

south/west of the 

rail line is partially 

zoned E2 and 

backs on to the 

Nepean River. 

300 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Fitzsimmons Diesel 

occupies the site. 

Possibly conducts 

mechanical workshop 

activities. 

IN1 General 

Industrial 

2.7 ha 111 m Neighbouring 

houses at 290 

Picton Road and on 

the other side of 

Picton Road at 289 

and 299 Picton 

Road. 

290 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Currently rural uses. 

Site wraps around a 

substation facing 

Picton Road 

IN1 General 

Industrial and E2 

Environmental 

Conservation 

5.3 ha 207 m Partially zoned E2, 

along a creek bed 

on the west of the 

site. 

Powerlines run 

through the site 

leading from the 

substation. 

Neighbouring 

houses across 

Picton Road. 

250 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Vacant lot IN1 General 

Industrial and E2 

Environmental 

Conservation 

2.5 ha 187 m Partially zoned E2, 

along a creek bed 

on the east of the 

site. 

 

240 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Light industrial use IN1 General 

Industrial 

2.7 ha 176 m Neighbouring go-

kart track. 

200 Picton 

Road, 

Maldon 

Picton Go-Karting 

Track 

IN1 General 

Industrial 

3.4 ha 263 m None immediately 

apparent. 
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Site Description Current Zoning Size 

(Approximate) 

Rail frontage 

(Approximate) 

Sensitive 

Receptors 

45 Maldon 

Bridge 

Road, 

Maldon 

Boral Cement 

occupies about 40% 

of the site with a 

cement works. 

According to satellite 

photos, the site has a 

rail siding (however 

manoeuvring in/out of 

the site will require 

shunting on the main 

line), with vacant area 

to one side of the 

siding.  

IN3 Heavy 

Industrial 

94.5 ha 861 m Adjacent to E2 

zoning and backs 

on to Nepean River. 
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6 INFRASTRUCTURE OPTIONS 

6.1 Kerbside Residual Waste 

6.1.1 Short-term 

Should a short-term option be required, it is unlikely that MACROC will have many options in its choice of 

service provider and facility; the choice will be dependent upon which facilities have capacity at that time and 

the relative cost (taking into account transport costs). This may also mean sending waste to landfill for a period 

of time, until a recovery alternative can be identified. 

Facility options are outlined in Table 16. There is presently no recovery facility within the Sydney basin suitable 

for MACROC’s waste which is not associated with Suez, however other options may be available in the future 

(see Section 6.1.2).  

Putrescible landfill options include Woodlawn, Suez’s landfills at Lucas Heights and Eastern Creek (although 

an arrangement may be unlikely if the contract is terminated) and a number of local government landfills to the 

north and south. The best option at the time will be dependent upon available capacity, and the gate fee in 

association with the transport costs. It should be noted that the best option for Camden and Campbelltown 

may not suit Wollondilly and Wingecarribee, and vice-versa, due to differing transport distances. 

Table 16 Short-term options for residual waste 

Facility Owner  LGA Description Comments 

MBTs 

UR-3R – 

Eastern 

Creek 

Global 

Renewables 

Blacktown Licensed to process 

220ktpa of mixed 

putrescible waste. Applying 

for approval to add on an 

RDF manufacturing facility. 

They are currently 

contracted to receive 

material exclusively from 

Suez. 

Currently operating at 

capacity (however this could 

change over time). 

Landfills (putrescible) 

Woodlawn  Veolia Goulburn 

Mulwaree 

Licensed to receive 

900ktpa from Sydney by 

rail, 100ktpa residual waste 

from the Woodlawn AWT 

and 50ktpa by road from 

regional areas. 

Wingecarribee is within 

150km of the site, however 

Camden, Campbelltown and 

Wollondilly would require 

access to either Clyde or 

Banksmeadow intermodal 

terminals (or new terminal, to 

satisfy the proximity 

principle). 

Lucas Heights  Suez Sutherland Licensed for 575ktpa 

(although seeking planning 

approval for 850ktpa) 

Owned by Suez – assume 

this is an unlikely option if 

the contract is terminated. 

Eastern 

Creek  

Suez / Waste 

Assets 

Management 

Corporation 

Blacktown Licensed for 550ktpa. Due 

to close in the next couple 

of years. 

Owned by Suez – assume 

this is an unlikely option if 

the contract is terminated. 
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Facility Owner  LGA Description Comments 

Blaxland 

Waste 

Management 

Facility 

Blue Mountains 

City Council 

Blue Mountains Licensed for 100ktpa.  

Dunmore 

Waste Facility 

Shellharbour City 

Council 

Shellharbour Capacity <50ktpa  

West Nowra 

Resource 

Recovery 

Facility  

Shoalhaven City 

Council 

Shoalhaven Currently receives 

approximately 65ktpa. 

Applying for planning 

approval for an additional 

1.38m cubic metres.  

 

Whytes Gully Wollongong City 

Council 

Wollongong Planning approval for 

180ktpa. 

 

Goulburn 

Waste 

Management 

Centre 

Goulburn 

Mulwaree 

Council 

Goulburn 

Mulwaree 

Capacity <50ktpa  

6.1.2 Post-2024 

Following cessation of the Suez contract in 2024, MACROC councils will require kerbside residual waste 

stream management that: 

 Maintains or improves upon the current residual waste diversion rate 

 Is as cost-effective as possible 

 Is as risk-averse to the councils as possible. 

A number of technology scenarios were analysed in order to determine which technology solutions could meet 

or improve upon current diversion rates. Table 17 outlines diversion rates for the kerbside residual waste for 

various technology scenarios, against business as usual (BAU)7. These scenarios are: 

 Scenario 1 – Send all kerbside residual waste to landfill 

 Scenario 2 – Introduce a food and garden organics (FOGO) collection at average food capture rates (24% 

of available food organics8) 

 Scenario 3 – Introduce a FOGO collection at best-practice food capture rates (50% of available food 

organics)9 

 Scenario 4 – Continue to send kerbside residual waste to a mechanical biological treatment (MBT) facility 

(at similar diversion rates to BAU), however process MBT residual into a Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF)10  

 Scenario 5 – Process kerbside residual waste into an RDF11 

 Scenario 6 – Scenario 2 plus process kerbside residual waste into an RDF12. 

                                                      

7 Kerbside residual waste sent to an MBT facility for recovery (diversion rates as per 2014-15 figures) 
8 Table 3 of Food and Garden Organics Best Practice Collection Manual (DSEWPaC, Hyder, 2012). 
9 Arcadis’ analysis of best-practice case studies. 
10 Assumes that 90% of the MBT residual is suitable for processing into an RDF and that 15% of the RDF is 
disposed as ash once utilised. 
11 Assumes that 40% of the residual waste stream is processed into an RDF (in line with the NSW energy 
from waste policy) and that 15% of the RDF is disposed as ash once utilised.  
12 Assumes that 90% of the MBT residual is suitable for processing into an RDF and that 15% of the RDF is 
disposed as ash once utilised. 
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Table 17 shows that the technologies which will either maintain or improve the diversion rate of the residual 

waste stream are: 

 MBT 

 MBT + RDF 

 FOGO + RDF. 

Table 17 Diversion rates (w/w) for kerbside residual waste stream for various technologies13 

Scenario Technology Camden Campbelltown Wingecarribee Wollondilly 

BAU All residual 

waste to MBT 

53% 53% 53% 67% 

Scenario 1 All residual 

waste to landfill 

0% 0% 0% 0% 

Scenario 2 Introduce 

FOGO 

collection 

(standard 

capture rates) 

10% 10% 12% 10% 

Scenario 3 Introduce 

FOGO 

collection (best 

practice 

capture rates) 

20% 20% 25% 20% 

Scenario 4  MBT (compost 

+ RDF) 

89% 89% 89% 93% 

Scenario 5 RDF 

processing of 

residual only 

34% 34% 34% 34% 

Scenario 6 FOGO 

collection then 

RDF 

processing of 

residual 

79% 79% 79% 79% 

 

                                                      

13 Calculation for the FOGO collection uses an assumed rate of food organics in the residual waste 
collection. Camden’s rate is sourced from their Domestic Kerbside Waste Stream Audit conducted in 2011 
and Wingecarribee’s rate is sourced from their Household Kerbside Bin Audit 2015 Results Report. In the 
absence of a rate for Camden and Wollondilly, the Camden rate was used for these councils. 
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Some advantages and disadvantages of the above technologies are outlined in Table 18. 

Table 18 Advantages and disadvantages of selected technologies 

Technology Advantages Disadvantages 

MBT Maintain status quo with no change in service 

to residents 

No improvement on current diversion rates 

MBT + RDF Maintain status quo with no change in service 

to residents 

Increase diversion above BAU 

Availability of RDF technology and outlets 

FOGO + RDF Increase diversion above BAU 

Production of a higher-quality compost product 

than MBT 

Will require a service change for residents.  

The introduction of food organics into the 

garden organics bin usually increases the level 

of contamination. This may present a problem 

for councils already struggling with 

contamination. 

Availability of RDF technology and outlets 

Facility Options 

According to the projections outlined in Section 3.2, residual waste tonnages for the MACROC region in 2023-

34 will range from nearly 84ktpa to117ktpa. By 2033-34, this waste stream will rise to between 106ktpa (low 

growth rate scenario) and 226ktpa (high growth rate scenario). 

Therefore, a 10-year contract secured in 2024 would require a facility with capacity (or ability to expand) up to 

226ktpa. 

Table 19 outlines facility options for MBT, RDF and FOGO processing. It includes current facilities and facilities 

which are known to be in planning. Less advanced opportunities are included below the table. 

Table 19 Facility options for MBT, RDF and FOGO processing 

Facility Owner  LGA Description Comments 

MBTs (+ RDF) 

UR-3R – Eastern 

Creek 

Global 

Renewables 

Blacktown Currently processes 

220ktpa of mixed 

putrescible waste. 

Applying for approval to 

add on an RDF 

manufacturing facility. 

RDF capacity once 

approved. 

SAWT – Kemps 

Creek  

Suez Penrith Currently processes 

134ktpa, including 

source-separated FOGO 

and MSW. 

Suez may be able to offer 

RDF processing of MBT 

residual by 2024. 
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Facility Owner  LGA Description Comments 

Woodlawn  

Under 

construction 

Veolia Goulburn 

Mulwaree 

Due to open mid-2017. 

Capacity – 240ktpa – 

although currently only 

installing infrastructure to 

process half of this (for 

the Southern Sydney 

Regional Organisation of 

Councils (SSROC) and 

the Northern Sydney 

Regional Organisation of 

Councils (NSROC)). 

Need access to an 

intermodal transfer facility, 

although Wingecarribee is 

within the distance allowed 

by the proximity principle. 

Veolia has professed 

interest in an intermodal 

facility in the MACROC 

area. 

Veolia stated that the MBT 

facility is readily 

expandable. 

Have plans to process 

MBT residual into RDF at a 

later stage. 

Kimbriki  

Commencing 

procurement 

Kimbriki 

Environmental 

Enterprises 

Warringah Capacity – 100ktpa. Likely that SHOROC 

councils will use the 

majority of the capacity. 

Lucas Heights  

Seeking planning 

approval 

Suez Sutherland Currently seeking 

planning approval. 

Capacity – 200ktpa, 

including 190ktpa of 

mixed waste and FOGO. 

Suez may be able to offer 

RDF processing of MBT 

residual by this date. 

West Nowra 

Resource 

Recovery Facility  

Seeking planning 

approval 

Shoalhaven City 

Council 

Shoalhaven Seeking planning 

approval for a 55ktpa 

MBT. 

Need additional tonnages 

to make the facility viable, 

as SCC’s tonnages are 

only around 25ktpa.  

Pending merger with 

Kiama may jeopardise the 

project. 

Would not have the 

capacity to take all of 

MACROC’s waste – maybe 

just Wollondilly and 

Wingecarribee. 

FOGO Processing 

SAWT Suez Penrith See above  

Lucas Heights  

Proposed 

Suez Sutherland See above  

Kembla Grange 

facility 

Soilco Wollongong Licensed to process up to 

50ktpa, including 5ktpa of 

FO. Site has capacity to 

process up to 60ktpa. 

 

Bringelly facility W2R Camden Licensed capacity 

50ktpa. 
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Facility Owner  LGA Description Comments 

Dunmore Waste 

Facility 

In planning  

Shellharbour 

City Council 

Shellharbour In planning to introduce a 

small FOGO processing 

facility at their site, but 

with limited spare 

capacity 

 

Badgerys Creek 

facility 

In planning 

Australian Native 

Landscapes 

Liverpool Received a Waste Less 

Recycle More grant to 

upgrade the site to 

accept FOGO and 

transfer it to their Blayney 

site for composting – 

expected tonnages 

50ktpa. 

 

 

Additional opportunities include: 

 Bankstown City Council is considering options for its site at Kelso, including EfW. Currently wish to restrict 

access to SSROC councils only, however this could change over time (partially dependent upon council 

mergers). 

 The ACT Government is currently analysing options to meet the Government’s 90% diversion target. It 

plans to complete the study by mid-2017. It is possible that this process may result in procurement of a 

recovery facility(ies) which could provide an opportunity for MACROC. 

 During consultation for this project, both Global Renewables and Veolia said they would consider a stand-

alone MBT facility in the MACROC region. 
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6.2 Kerbside Recycling 

6.2.1 Short-term 

Should a short-term option be required, it is unlikely that MACROC will have many options in its choice of 

service provider and facility; the choice will be dependent upon which facilities have capacity at that time and 

the relative cost (taking into account transport costs). 

Current options include: 

 A Visy facility - Visy stated in the consultation undertaken for this project that they would be able to 

accommodate MACROC’s tonnages if needed. They have a number of MRFs around Sydney but all are a 

considerable distance from the MACROC region. 

 Polytrade’s MRF at Rydalmere. 

6.2.2 Post-2024 

Kerbside recycling quantities for the MACROC region for 2023-24 were projected to be between 40ktpa (low 

estimate) and 57ktpa (high estimate). By 2033-34, these tonnages rise to between 52ktpa (low estimate) and 

110ktpa (high estimate). 

In addition to Visy’s and Polytrade’s MRFs, there may be other options available to MACROC, including: 

 The ACT Government’s MRF in Hume – it is understood there are plans to upgrade the current MRF to 

provide additional processing capacity 

 Shoalhaven City Council is seeking planning approval to develop a MRF at the West Nowra Resource 

Recovery Park with 40ktpa capacity 

 Endeavour Recycling operates a small MRF (<15ktpa) which processes Goulburn Mulwaree Council’s 

recyclables. 

It should be noted that these options are likely to require a bulking / transfer station. Additionally, it may make 

sense for Camden and Campbelltown to send their recyclables to a Sydney-based MRF, whereas 

Wingecarribee may find the Shoalhaven or ACT MRF closer. 

Should MACROC wish to pursue “best-practice” technologies, such as recycling soft plastics and small 

problem wastes through the kerbside collection, then this could be included in the Request for Tender for the 

new contract as an option but may limit the suitability of some existing facilities. 
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6.3 Garden Organics 

6.3.1 Short-term 

Should a short-term option be required, it is unlikely that MACROC will have many options in its choice of 

service provider and facility; the choice will be dependent upon which facilities have capacity at that time and 

the comparative cost (taking into account transport costs). 

Current options within the MACROC region include: 

 W2R at Bringelly – licensed capacity 50ktpa 

 Hi-Quality Waste Management at Bringelly - licensed capacity 50ktpa 

Wingecarribee currently processes its GO material at its Resource Recovery Centre in Moss Vale, however it 

is unlikely that it could take additional quantities. 

There are also a number of facilities further afield which may have capacity to take MACROC’s waste. Facilities 

in the SSROC, Western Sydney Regional Organisation of Councils (WSROC), Southern and South East 

Regional Organisation of Councils (SEROC) regions which currently have an Environment Protection Licence 

(EPL) for composting are outlined in Table 20. 

6.3.2 Post-2024 

Were MACROC to seek a stand-alone processor to accept garden organics, there are a number of facilities 

available to receive this waste stream, however there are few which currently could receive MACROC’s 

projected garden organics tonnage in 2023-23 (low estimate 46ktpa, high estimate 64ktpa).  

As outlined in Section 6.3.1, there are some garden organics processing facilities in the MACROC region (see 

above) with many further afield (see Table 20). While many of the facilities in Table 20 are licensed to process 

up to 50ktpa, most are processing far less than this and hence may not currently have the infrastructure / 

resources to process more. Therefore it is likely that any facility which would take MACROC’s waste would 

require upgrading. However, the lead time to upgrade an existing site is generally much less than developing 

a new site and hence planning for this transition well in advance is not as imperative. 

Transitional planning should include consideration of: 

 Relative costs – including processing and transportation to the site 

 Environmental performance of the company and the site 

 The need for a bulking / transfer facility. 

Table 20 Garden organics processing facilities in the regions surrounding MACROC 

Facility Owner LGA Description  

West Nowra Resource 

Recovery Facility 

Shoalhaven City 

Council 

Shoalhaven Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Badgerys Creek facility Australian Native 

Landscapes 

Liverpool Licensed capacity >50ktpa. 

Eastern Creek Resource 

Recovery Park 

Suez Blacktown Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Horsley Park Waste 

Management Facility 

Veolia Fairfield Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Kemps Creek facility Brandown Liverpool Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 
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Facility Owner LGA Description  

Kembla Grange facility  Wollongong Recycling 

and Building Supplies 

Wollongong Seeking planning approval to 

receive 30ktpa of organics and 

compost 6.3ktpa  

Mulgrave facility Elf Farm supplies Hawkesbury Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Greenspot Resource 

Recovery Facility 

Bettergrow Fairfield Seeking planning approval to 

expand to a 200ktpa C&D 

processing and composting facility  

Berkshire Park facility Scotts Australia Penrith Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Genesis Recycling Facility Dial-a-Dump Blacktown Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Katoomba Waste 

Management Facility 

Blue Mountains City 

Council 

Blue Mountains Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

(however only currently mulching). 

Minnamurra Waste Disposal 

and Recycling Facility 

Kiama Municipal 

Council 

Kiama Licensed to process up to 5ktpa 

Dunmore Recycling Depot Shellharbour City 

Council 

Shellharbour Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Wogamia facility Soilco Shoalhaven Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Kembla Grange facility Soilco Wollongong Licensed to process up to 50ktpa. 

Site has capacity to process up to 

60ktpa. 

Lucas Heights Resource 

Recovery Park 

Suez Sutherland Seeking planning approval to 

increase composting capacity from 

50ktpa to 80ktpa. 
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6.4 Hard waste 

6.4.1 Short-term 

Should a short-term option be required, it is unlikely that MACROC will have many options in its choice of 

service provider and facility; the choice will be dependent upon which facilities have capacity at that time and 

the comparative cost (taking into account transport costs). In addition to the putrescible landfills outlined in 

Section 6.1.1, this waste is generally suitable to send to a non-putrescible landfill. 

The only current option within the MACROC region is Glenfield Waste Disposals (L.A. Kennett Enterprises), 

which is operating at a capacity of up to 100ktpa. Wollondilly Shire Council’s Bargo Waste Management Centre 

also has an inert landfill, however it has very limited life and is therefore unlikely to be a suitable option. 

There are also a number of facilities further afield which may have capacity to take MACROC’s waste. Facilities 

in the SSROC, WSROC, Southern and SEROC regions which currently have an EPL for a non-putrescible 

landfill are outlined in Table 21. In addition to these facilities, Veolia’s landfill at Horsley Park has approximately 

3 years’ life remaining. 

6.4.2 Post-2024 

Were MACROC to seek a stand-alone processor to accept hard waste, there are a number of facilities available 

to receive this waste stream. Hard waste (both clean-up and drop off) quantities are projected to be between 

29ktpa and 41ktpa by 2023-24. Even if none of this waste were to be recycled, it is likely that there will be 

enough capacity within the Sydney basin to take this quantity – either in a putrescible (see Table 16) or a non-

putrescible landfill (see Table 21), for at least the medium-term. 

However, the availability of landfill will not continue indefinitely and recovery of this waste stream should be 

seriously considered by MACROC if a viable technology is available. It is likely that by 2024, options may be 

available for recovery of this waste through RDF processing. Once Veolia’s MRF at Camellia has received 

planning approval and is operational, it will accept waste such as domestic hard waste for processing into 

RDF. It is also likely that there may be other such facilities servicing the Sydney basin by 2024. 

However, access to any of these facilities may require a bulking / transfer station within the MACROC region. 

Table 21 Hard waste disposal / processing facilities in the regions surrounding MACROC 

Facility Owner LGA Description  

Inert landfills 

Kemps Creek facility Brandown Liverpool Capacity likely > 100ktpa. Unknown 

landfill life. 

Elizabeth Drive Landfill 

facility 

Suez Penrith Unknown landfill life. Unlimited 

licensed capacity. 

Genesis facility Dial-a-Dump Penrith Licensed to dispose up to 700ktpa. 

Projected to have 20 years life from 

project inception in 2012, however 

this is likely to be considerably 

extended should their proposed EfW 

facility be established. 

Marsden Park Landfill Blacktown Waste 

Services 

Blacktown Licensed to dispose up to 360ktpa. 

Unknown landfill life. 

Kurnell Landfill Breen Holdings Sutherland Licensed for any annual capacity. 

Unknown landfill life. 
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Facility Owner LGA Description  

Minda Landfill Hi-Quality Goulburn Mulwaree Licensed to dispose up to 120ktpa. 

Unknown landfill life. 

Recovery facilities 

Camellia MRF (in planning) Veolia Parramatta Planning to accept 200ktpa non-

putrescible for source separation and 

processing into RDF. 
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7 SUMMARY 

7.1 Short-term options 

It is recommended that MACROC develop a contingency plan should a situation arise which would require the 

use of alternate waste processing facilities (e.g. a fire or flood). 

Should a short-term solution be required to managing MACROC’s waste stream, it is unlikely that MACROC 

can be too selective in its choice of processing / disposal facilities. The choice will be dependent upon who 

has available capacity to take MACROC tonnages and the relative costs (including the gate fee and the 

transport fee). Transportation further afield is also likely to require a bulking / transfer station(s) and hence 

MACROC should investigate short-term solutions should this be required. 

It may also make sense for the councils to go their own ways in the short-term, so as to spread the tonnages 

across a few facilities if one facility cannot be found to accept the whole waste stream, and to recognise that 

Wingecarribee and Wollondilly are closer to facilities in the south whereas Camden and Campbelltown are 

closer to facilities in the north. 

In summary, the short-term options for each waste stream are as follows: 

 Kerbside residual 

MACROC will be unlikely to be able to send kerbside residual to an existing MBT as all current MBT 

feedstock in the Sydney basin is controlled by Suez and most facilities are at capacity. Therefore, transport 

of waste to a putrescible landfill(s) will be necessary.  

 Kerbside recycling 

Visy has advised that it may be able to process MACROC’s tonnages if required. The other MRF within the 

Sydney basin is Polytrade’s facility at Rydalmere.  

 Kerbside organics 

There are two garden organics processing facilities within the MACROC region (W2R and Hi-Quality at 

Bringelly), while Wingecarribee does some composting at its Resource Recovery Centre in Moss Vale. A 

number of facilities are available outside the MACROC region, however will likely require a transfer station 

for access to these facilities. 

 Hard waste 

There is a selection of putrescible and non-putrescible landfills available for disposal of residual hard waste, 

however the only facility within the MACROC region is Glenfield Waste Disposals. 

7.2 Post-2024 options 

It was evident from this review that few existing local infrastructure options are available for processing of 

MACROC’s waste. Once the Suez contract expires, the three key options to MACROC are: 

 Establishing alternative facilities within the MACROC region 

 Continuing to utilise Suez’s facilities at Spring Farm 

 Establishing a local transfer / bulking facility in order to utilise infrastructure outside the MACROC region. 

Currently, Suez is the only waste service provider in the Sydney marketplace which can offer 

processing / disposal of all residential waste streams. Unless this changes over the next few years, then 

MACROC will have to seek separate contracts for some or all of its waste streams. 

It is likely that a better contract price could be secured through the MACROC councils continuing with joint 

procurement, however some councils may find it beneficial to source a local processor for some streams (e.g. 

Wingecarribee for garden organics). Procurement of alternative local processing facilities and/or a local 

transfer / bulking facility would likely need all councils on board in order to justify the capital expenditure and/or 

to provide sufficient feedstock for the facility. 
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In relation to each waste stream, the summary of findings are as follows: 

 Kerbside residual 

– Continuing to process kerbside residual through an MBT facility will likely be easier to implement rather 

than a FOGO collection (contingent on the availability of a processing facility) 

– Best-practice MBT will include conversion of MBT residuals into RDF for use in an EfW facility 

(contingent on availability of suitable outlets for RDF) 

– Alternatives to Suez for operation of MBT include: 

 Veolia’s Woodlawn facility (which would likely require a local intermodal facility and expansion of the 

new MBT facility) 

 A new facility in the region developed by an experienced operator such as Veolia or Global 

Renewables 

 Sending part of the region’s waste to Shoalhaven City Council’s West Nowra facility (should the 

facility development go ahead) 

 Potential infrastructure solutions through Bankstown City Council, the ACT Government and other 

EfW service providers such as ResourceCo, New Energy and Genesis (Dial-a-Dump). 

 Kerbside recycling 

– It is likely that use of a MRF outside the MACROC region will require a local transfer / bulking facility 

– MRFs include: 

 One of Visy’s Sydney MRFs 

 Polytrade’s MRF in Rydalmere 

 The ACT Government’s MRF in Hume 

 Shoalhaven City Council’s planned MRF in West Nowra. 

– Should MACROC wish to pursue “best-practice” technologies, such as recycling soft plastics and small 

problem wastes through the kerbside collection, then this could be included in the Request for Tender 

for the new contract as an option but may limit the suitability of some existing MRFs. 

 Kerbside garden organics 

– Local garden organics processors include W2R and Hi-Quality at Bringelly, however both are likely to 

require expansion to accept MACROC’s organics 

– A number of garden organics processors are available in the regions surrounding MACROC, however 

it is likely that most of these facilities would require upgrading to accept all of MACROC’s organics. 

 Hard waste 

– The only current hard waste disposal option within the MACROC region is Glenfield Waste Disposals  

– Access to any facilities outside the MACROC region is likely to require a local bulking / transfer facility 

– It is likely that by 2024, options may be available for recovery of this waste through RDF processing.  
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Table 22 Population Projections14 

Period 

(end of) 
Camden Campbelltown Wollondilly Wingecarribee TOTAL 

2015/16     77,242         158,394           47,485         47,741       330,862  

2016/17     82,559         161,376           48,128         48,016       340,080  

2017/18     88,242         164,414           48,780         48,293       349,730  

2018/19     94,317         167,510           49,441         48,572       359,840  

2019/20   100,809         170,664           50,110         48,852       370,436  

2020/21   107,749         173,877           50,789         49,134       381,549  

2021/22   113,954         177,042           51,455         49,365       391,816  

2022/23   120,516         180,265           52,129         49,598       402,508  

2023/24   127,457         183,546           52,812         49,832       413,647  

2024/25   134,796         186,887           53,505         50,066       425,254  

2025/26   142,559         190,289           54,206         50,302       437,356  

2026/27   148,947         193,059           54,890         50,473       447,371  

2027/28   155,622         195,870           55,584         50,645       457,721  

2028/29   162,596         198,722           56,286         50,818       468,421  

2029/30   169,882         201,615           56,996         50,991       479,484  

2030/31   177,495         204,550           57,716         51,165       490,926  

2031/32   184,028         206,766           58,514         51,272       500,581  

2032/33   190,802         209,007           59,323         51,380       510,511  

2033/34   197,825         211,272           60,143         51,487       520,726  

2034/35   205,106         213,561           60,974         51,595       531,236  

 

 

 

  

                                                      

14 Camden and Campbelltown data sourced from forecast.id (accessed January 2016). Wollondilly 
and Wingecarribee data sourced from NSW Bureau of Transport Statistics - September 2014 
Population Forecasts (Electronic Publication No. E2014-21-Population Forecasts-Summary). 
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Historic waste generation 

Table 23 Kerbside residual waste15 

(tonnes) Recovered Disposed Diversion Total % of Total 

TOTAL (2014-15)           35,736          29,168  55%     64,904  41.6% 

Camden             7,975             7,081  53%     15,056  43.6% 

Campbelltown           17,336           15,514  53%     32,850  45.8% 

Wingecarribee         3,647           3,235  53%    6,882  28.2% 

Wollondilly             6,778             3,338  67%     10,116  40.1% 

            

TOTAL (2013-14)          35,444         24,255  59%     59,699  43.0% 

Camden            7,901           5,899  57%     13,800  46.0% 

Campbelltown          17,149         11,917  59%     29,066  45.5% 

Wingecarribee             4,054           3,317  55%      7,371  38.5% 

Wollondilly            6,340           3,122  67%      9,462  36.5% 

            

TOTAL (2012-13) 
                

30,984  

           

29,410  51%     60,394  43.9% 

Camden       6,979             5,820  55%     12,799  44.5% 

Campbelltown        15,193           15,842  49%     31,035  46.0% 

Wingecarribee            4,627             2,603  64%      7,230  33.5% 

Wollondilly          4,185             5,145  45%      9,330  47.3% 

 

 

  

                                                      

15 From Annual Local Government Waste and Resource Recovery Survey data 
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Table 24 Kerbside recycling16 

(tonnes) Recovered Disposed Diversion Total % of Total 

TOTAL (2014-15)       30,149            890  97%  31,039  19.9% 

Camden        7,840            243  97%   8,083  23.4% 

Campbelltown       14,285            434  97%   14,719  20.5% 

Wingecarribee        4,721            146  97%  4,867  20.0% 

Wollondilly        3,303              67  98%   3,370  13.4% 

            

TOTAL (2013-14)       28,344            724  98%  29,068  20.9% 

Camden        7,373            175  98%   7,548  25.1% 

Campbelltown       13,127            133  99%       13,260  20.8% 

Wingecarribee        4,662            351  93%        5,013  26.2% 

Wollondilly        3,182              65  98%        3,247  12.5% 

            

TOTAL (2012-13)       28,663         1,510  95%       30,173  21.9% 

Camden        7,165            222  97%        7,387  25.7% 

Campbelltown       13,744            863  94%       14,607  21.6% 

Wingecarribee        4,724            249  95%        4,973  23.1% 

Wollondilly        3,030            176  95%        3,206  16.3% 

 

  

                                                      

16 From Annual Local Government Waste and Resource Recovery Survey data 
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Table 25 Kerbside garden organics17 

(tonnes) Recovered Disposed Diversion Total % of Total 

TOTAL (2014-15)       34,025         1,148  97%       35,173  22.5% 

Camden        8,596              97  99%        8,693  25.2% 

Campbelltown       16,292            851  95%       17,143  23.9% 

Wingecarribee        4,861              68  99%        4,929  20.2% 

Wollondilly        4,276            132  97%        4,408  17.5% 

            

TOTAL (2013-14)       26,232         1,067  96%       27,299  19.6% 

Camden        6,768            377  95%        7,145  23.8% 

Campbelltown       15,655            652  96%       16,307  25.6% 

Wingecarribee             -                -    0%             -    0.0% 

Wollondilly        3,809              38  99%        3,847  14.8% 

            

TOTAL (2012-13)       27,448            533  98%       27,981  20.3% 

Camden        7,076              63  99%        7,139  24.8% 

Campbelltown       16,512            423  98%       16,935  25.1% 

Wingecarribee             -                -    0%             -    0.0% 

Wollondilly        3,860              47  99%        3,907  19.8% 

 

 

  

                                                      

17 From Annual Local Government Waste and Resource Recovery Survey data 
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Table 26 Drop-off waste18 

(tonnes) Recovered Disposed Diversion Total % of Total 

TOTAL (2014-15)       10,944         2,098  84%         13,042  8.4% 

Camden             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Campbelltown             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Wingecarribee        6,895            774  90%           7,670  31.4% 

Wollondilly        4,049         1,323  75%           5,372  21.3% 

            

TOTAL (2013-14)       12,062         2,058  85%         14,120  10.2% 

Camden             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Campbelltown             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Wingecarribee        5,985            592  91%           6,577  34.4% 

Wollondilly        6,077         1,466  81%           7,543  29.1% 

            

TOTAL (2012-13)        9,804            719  93%         10,523  7.6% 

Camden             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Campbelltown             10              -    100%               10  0.0% 

Wingecarribee        7,933            719  92%           8,652  40.1% 

Wollondilly        1,861              -    100%           1,861  9.4% 

 

 

 

  

                                                      

18 From Annual Local Government Waste and Resource Recovery Survey data 
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Table 27 Clean-up waste19 

(tonnes) Recovered Disposed Diversion Total % of Total 

TOTAL (2014/15)       10,944         2,098  84%         13,042  8.4% 

Camden             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Campbelltown             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Wollondilly        4,049         1,323  75%           5,372  21.3% 

Wingecarribee        6,895            774  90%           7,670  31.4% 

            

TOTAL (2013/14)       12,062         2,058  85%         14,120  10.2% 

Camden             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Campbelltown             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Wollondilly        6,077         1,466  81%           7,543  29.1% 

Wingecarribee        5,985            592  91%           6,577  34.4% 

            

TOTAL (2012/13)        9,804            719  93%         10,523  7.6% 

Camden             -                -    0%                -    0.0% 

Campbelltown             10              -    100%               10  0.0% 

Wollondilly        1,861              -    100%           1,861  9.4% 

Wingecarribee        7,933            719  92%           8,652  40.1% 

 

 
Table 28 Summary of residential waste, 2014-15 

(tonnes) Total Recovered Total Disposed Total Generated Diversion Rate 

Camden         24,411         10,141          34,552  71% 

Campbelltown         48,971         22,832          71,803  68% 

Wollondilly         18,406           6,839          25,244  73% 

Wingecarribee         20,169           4,225          24,394  83% 

TOTAL 111,956 44,037 155,993 72% 

 

 

  

                                                      

19 From Annual Local Government Waste and Resource Recovery Survey data 
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Table 29 Average annual percentage change in tonnes / capita, between 2012/13 and 2014/15 

 

Kerbside 

residual 

waste 

Kerbside 

recycling 

Kerbside 

garden 

organics 

Drop off 

waste 

Clean-up 

waste 
TOTAL 

TOTAL 1% -1% 10% 9% 17% 4% 

Camden 2% -1% 4% N/A 35% 4% 

Campbelltown 2% -1% -1% N/A 20% 2% 

Wollondilly 3% 2% 5% 92% 18% 13% 

Wingecarribee -4% -3% N/A -7% -47% 5% 
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Intermodal Site Maps 
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400 Picton Road, Maldon 
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390 Picton Road, Maldon 
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330 Picton Road, Maldon 
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300 Picton Road, Maldon 
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290 Picton Road, Maldon 
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250 Picton Road, Maldon 
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240 Picton Road, Maldon 
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200 Picton Road, Maldon 
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45 Maldon Bridge Road 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


